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The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series is
made up of four strands:
Developing Early Literacy for Early Years teachers
Improving Literacy in KS1 for KS1 teachers
Improving Literacy in KS2 for KS2 teachers
Leading Literacy for English subject leaders

The CPD series focuses on the practical implementation of current research evidence and guidance. Each session includes guidance and
examples of how to implement the strategies for early learners of EAL
and disadvantaged pupils.
It is designed to support schools in implementing focused strategies for
improving literacy across the school and will be most effective when
schools have teachers on each strand of the CPD series.
Developing Early Literacy

Improving Literacy at KS1

The 6 sessions include:

Developing communication and
language

A balanced approach to early
reading

Getting excited about writing

Supporting parents, supporting
children

Assessing for progress

Targeted support strategies

The 6 sessions include:

Developing oracy and understanding

A balanced approach to reading

Effective phonics teaching for all
learners

Developing pupils’ metacognitive
skills for reading comprehension

Effective assessment to inform
teaching

High quality structured interventions

Improving Literacy in KS2

Leading Literacy

The 6 sessions include:
The 6 sessions include:
 Planning for change in literacy

Developing language capability
development

Accuracy, fluency and
 Key literacy developments across the
comprehension
school

Writing composition strategies

Sentence construction and fun with  Identifying objectives and using
evidence
grammar
 Creating an implementation plan

Accurate assessment to inform
 Making it work: supporting staff,
teaching
solving problems

High quality structured interventions
 Planning for sustainability and success
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The Improving Primary Literacy series draws on the Education
Endowment Foundation guidance reports for literacy and implementing
new practice and on research evidence on effective strategies and
programmes. It has a focus on evidence from research into effective
approaches for EAL learners, disadvantaged pupils and learners in
specific age groups.

The role of senior leaders and subject leaders in planning , preparing,
leading and supporting the implementation of new practices is crucial to
its success. The Leading Literacy strand is aimed at senior leaders and
subject leaders of English who will coordinate change in school. This
strand will focus on how to select and effectively implement new
practices in school and will also give an overview of each of the other
strands of the Improving Primary Literacy series.
All strands of the Improving Primary Literacy series draw on the DfE
Standard for teachers’ professional development. The courses have a
focus on improving and evaluating pupil outcomes, strategies shown are
underpinned by robust evidence and expertise, participants have
opportunities for collaboration and expert challenge, and learning is
sustained over time, with school-based learning to carry out between
each session. The evidence-informed approaches proposed on the
courses will be exemplified in practical activities tried and tested in the
classroom for use in the current curriculum.
The Improving Primary Literacy series will be most effective for schools
which have at least one teacher attending each strand of the course.
However, each strand except Leading Literacy is available as stand-alone
sessions as well as the development course of six sessions. The most cost
-effective option is the full series booking of a teacher on each of the four
strands.
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Developing Early Literacy:
Developing communication and language
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and struggling readers.











The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around literacy in the Early Years
Explore and share ideas about the role of spoken language and verbal
interaction in preparing children for literacy
Develop strategies for shared reading, storytelling and vocabulary extension
Plan for a rich language environment and both breadth and depth of
vocabulary development
Use questioning to develop reasoning
Understand the role of EAL learners’ first
languages in the development of
communication skills
Use strategies to increase progress for
disadvantaged pupils

Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Developing Early Literacy sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)
Course dates
Session times: 9.15am-12 noon
Wednesday 23rd January 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Developing Early Literacy:
A balanced approach to early reading
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and struggling readers.











The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around literacy for Early Years pupils
Understand the balance of skills needed to develop early reading
Explore a range of strategies for developing pre-reading understanding
Develop vocabulary and language
structures to support early reading
Select and use frameworks to support the
development of oracy to literacy
Use EAL learners’ full language repertoire
to support literacy development
Enhance knowledge to promote
comprehension
Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Developing Early Literacy sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)

Course dates
Session times: 9.15am-12 noon
Wednesday 27th February 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk

Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Developing Early Literacy:
Getting excited about writing!
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and struggling readers.










The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around literacy for Early Years pupils
Understand the role of composition, transcription, reading, phonics and
spelling in the process and development of writing
Develop children’s understanding of the features of writing
Promote active engagement with writing for a
range of purposes and audiences
Use a range of scaffolding techniques to
support the development of early writing
Provide effective pre-writing activities to
increase the progress of struggling writers
Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Developing Early Literacy sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)

Course dates
Session times: 9.15am-12 noon
Wednesday 27th March 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Developing Early Literacy:
Supporting parents, supporting children
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and struggling readers.










The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence on family literacy for Early Years pupils
Understand the most effective approaches for involving parents/carers in
children’s literacy development
Use effective strategies for promoting shared reading
Attract parents to a group and retain their engagement
Develop and sustain successful approaches
Include parents of EAL learners in parents’ groups
and enable them to support their children
Ensure disadvantaged pupils benefit from family
involvement
Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Developing Early Literacy sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)
Course dates
Session times: 9.15am-12 noon
Wednesday 8th May 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk

Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Developing Early Literacy:
Assessing for progress
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and struggling readers.











The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around literacy for Early Years pupils
Monitor for progress
Plan for effective and relevant assessment
Understand what the subsequent steps will be after assessment
Collect high quality information through observation and assessment
Address specific areas of difficulty with
appropriate support or action
Understand how learning EAL can impact on
language and literacy development and how
this is different to language delay or specific
difficulties
Sustain high expectations for all children

Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Developing Early Literacy sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)
Course dates
Session times: 9.15am-12 noon
Wednesday 12th June 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Developing Early Literacy:
Targeted support strategies
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and struggling readers.











The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around support strategies for literacy for
Early Years pupils
Ensure that the targeted support is appropriate to the child’s needs
Plan effectively for successful, time-limited targeted support
Plan and support colleagues who are delivering targeted support
Make explicit connections between
intervention work, the literacy work of the
whole class and everyday activities
Ensure targeted support has clear outcomes
and structured activity plans
Maintain high expectations for pupils receiving
targeted support

Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Developing Early Literacy sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)
Course dates
Session times: 9.15am-12 noon
Wednesday 3rd July 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk

Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Improving Literacy in KS1:
Developing oracy and understanding
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.













The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around literacy for pupils in KS1
Develop children’s ability to read aloud and discuss books and stories with
the teacher and with other pupils
Model the use of reading strategies by thinking aloud, asking and answering
relevant questions
Use whole class and collaborative group
activities to develop inference skills
Use a range of strategies for extending
vocabulary within curriculum learning
Effectively develop children’s spoken
ideas into writing
Use strategies to include EAL learners
and develop their language and literacy

Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Improving Literacy in KS1 sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
series (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)
Course dates
Session times: 1.00pm -3.45pm
Wednesday 23rd January 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Improving Literacy in KS1:
A balanced approach to reading
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.











The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around literacy for pupils in KS1
Understand the balance of skills needed for success in reading and how to
include these in teaching and learning
Motivate and engage children as readers
Develop resilience in children as readers
Provide a wide range of language and
literacy experiences to develop the skills
and knowledge for continuing success
Understand the impact of learning EAL on
learning to read in English and how to use
this to support learners
Engage and support struggling early readers to promote future success
Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Improving Literacy in KS1 sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
series (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)

Course dates
Session times: 1.00pm –3.45pm
Wednesday 27th February 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk

Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Improving Literacy in KS1:
Effective phonics teaching for all learners
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.









The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around literacy for pupils in KS1
Identify and use effective systematic phonics programmes
Plan activities for children to apply and practise their phonic knowledge
Use contextualised activities and familiar
vocabulary to scaffold phonics for EAL
learners
Develop fluency and accuracy in
decoding
Plan to ensure phonics teaching is part of
a balanced approach to teaching reading
Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Improving Literacy in KS1 sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
series (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)

Course dates
Session times: 1.00pm –3.45pm
Wednesday 27th March 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Improving Literacy in KS1:
Developing pupils’ metacognitive skills
for reading comprehension
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.











The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around literacy for pupils in KS1
Model and practise a range of strategies to promote reading comprehension,
including inference, questioning, clarifying, summarising
Support learning with scaffolding and gradual release of responsibility
Select suitable texts for teaching each strategy at
the relevant reading level
Develop sentence construction and combination
Develop children’s understanding of the purpose
and audience of different texts
Plan effectively to include Early Stage EAL
learners in whole class teaching and learning

Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Improving Literacy at KS1 sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)
Course dates
Session times: 1.00pm –3.45pm
Wednesday 8th May 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk

Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Improving Literacy in KS1:
Effective assessment to inform teaching
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.













The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around literacy for pupils in KS1
Monitor for progress
Plan for effective and relevant assessment
Understand what the subsequent steps can be after assessment
Collect high quality information through observation and assessment
Understand how to change the focus of teaching or change the approach to
meet the needs of the class or groups
Address specific areas of difficulty with appropriate support or action
Understand how learning EAL can impact on
literacy development and how this is different
to language delay or specific difficulties
Sustain high expectations for all children
Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Improving Literacy in KS1 sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)

Course dates
Session times: 1.00pm– 3.45pm
Wednesday 12th June 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Improving Literacy in KS1:
High quality structured interventions
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.











The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence on support strategies for literacy for
pupils in KS1
Ensure the intervention is appropriate to the child’s needs
Plan effectively for successful, time-limited structured intervention
Make explicit links between work and the work of the whole class
Plan with and support colleagues who are
delivering interventions
Maintain high expectation for pupils receiving
intervention support
Ensure that interventions are appropriate for EAL
learners, in terms of both their focus and
teaching approach

Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Improving Literacy in KS1 sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)
Course dates
Session times: 1.00 pm –3.45pm
Wednesday 3rd July 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk

Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Improving Literacy in KS2:
Developing pupils’ language capability
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.










The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around literacy for pupils in KS2
Use speaking and listening to model and develop language
Develop pupils’ inference skills
Promote active engagement with a range of texts
Use a range of techniques to develop
vocabulary
Use structured collaborative activities effectively
for language development
Plan effectively to develop Early Stage EAL
learners’ language in whole class teaching and
learning
Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Improving Literacy in KS2 sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)

Course dates
Session times: 1.00pm –3.45pm
Wednesday 16th January 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Improving Literacy in KS2:
Accuracy, fluency and comprehension
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.











The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around literacy for pupils in KS2
Model and practise strategies to promote reading comprehension
Support pupils’ development through gradual release of responsibility
Select suitable texts for teaching each strategy at the relevant reading level
Use a range of techniques to develop the use of comprehension strategies
Understand the range of reading skills needed for fluency in reading
Identify reasons for difficulties with fluency in reading
Use guided oral reading to promote fluency
Select and use texts for fluent reading aloud
Plan effectively for the development of Early Stage
EAL learners in whole class teaching and learning

Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Improving Literacy in KS2 sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)
Course dates
Session times: 1.00pm –3.45pm
Wednesday 13th February 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk

Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Improving Literacy in KS2:
Writing composition strategies
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.











The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around literacy for pupils in KS2
Plan effectively for the development of the components of writing
Model and practise a range of strategies to support children’s development
of the components of writing
Support pupils’ development through a gradual release of responsibility
approach
Use examples to develop own planning
Use memorable experiences, reading and
understanding of purpose and audience to
develop writing from planning to publication
Plan effectively to include Early Stage EAL
learners in whole class teaching & learning

Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Improving Literacy in KS2 sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)
Course dates
Session times: 1.00pm –3.45pm
Wednesday 20th March 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Improving Literacy in KS2:
Sentence construction and fun with grammar
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.










The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around literacy for pupils in KS2
Plan effectively for the teaching and learning of sentence construction skills
Model and practise a range of strategies to support children’s development
of sentence construction skills and grammar across Key Stage 2
Support pupils’ development through a gradual release of responsibility
approach and motivating and engaging contextualised activities
Use feedback and marking to support pupils’
development of sentence construction and
grammar within writing
Plan effectively to use scaffolding strategies for
Early Stage EAL learners in whole class teaching
and learning

Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Improving Literacy in KS2 sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)
Course dates
Session times: 1.00pm –3.45pm
Wednesday 1st May 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk

Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Improving Literacy in KS2:
Accurate reading assessment to inform teaching
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.











The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around literacy for pupils in KS2
Explore and share ideas about a range of reading assessment materials and
strategies for assessing different skills in reading
Use monitoring and assessment to identify specific issues and reasons for
difficulties with reading
Interpret assessment outcomes and use
professional judgement
Adapt their teaching to meet pupils’
specific needs in reading
Effectively assess the reading skills of Early
Stage EAL learners
Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Improving Literacy in KS2 sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)

Course dates
Session times: 1.00pm –3.45pm
Wednesday 22nd May 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Improving Literacy in KS2:
High quality structured interventions
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.










The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around literacy for pupils in KS2
Ensure the intervention is appropriate to the child’s needs
Plan effectively for successful, time-limited structured intervention
Make explicit links between intervention work and whole class literacy work
Plan with and support colleagues who
are delivering interventions
Maintain high expectation for pupils
receiving intervention support
Ensure that interventions are appropriate
for EAL learners, in terms of both their
focus and teaching approach
Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Improving Literacy in KS2 sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)
Course dates
Session times: 1.00pm –3.45pm
Wednesday 26th June 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Leading Literacy:
Planning for change in literacy development
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.










This session aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around Primary literacy
Evaluate school practice against current research evidence and guidance
Understand what it means to assess the feasibility of adopting a new
approach in school
Plan for change, considering current policy and
practice, staff needs and resources
Plan effectively for the inclusion of Early Stage
EAL learners’ language development as part of
whole school practice
Plan to create an environment conducive to
implementing new approaches
Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Leading Literacy sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)

Course dates
Session times: 9.00am –12 noon
Wednesday 16th January 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Leading Literacy:
Key literacy developments across the school
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.












This session aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around Primary literacy
Develop understanding of elements which comprise good practice in literacy
and the focus of other strands of the Improving Primary Literacy series
Support the development of leadership capacity
Establish a clear vision and understanding of expectations for implementing
change in the teaching and learning of literacy
Effectively involve parents and carers in
supporting their children’s literacy
Understand reasons for difficulties in
engaging parents and how to address these
Select a focus for improvement amongst
competing priorities

Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Leading Literacy sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)
Course dates
Session times: 9.00am –12 noon
Wednesday 13th February 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk

Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Leading Literacy:
Identifying objectives and using evidence
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.











The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around Primary literacy
Identify a focus for improvement in writing
Explore potential barriers to raising standards
Use evidence to identify possible programmes of activity to address issues
Examine the feasibility of each programme in the context of their school
Understand the key elements of writing at
each stage of development
Understand the impact of learning EAL on
writing in English and how to scaffold learning
to ensure success
Explore strategies for raising the attainment of
disadvantaged learners in writing

Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Leading Literacy sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)
Course dates
Session times: 9.00am –12 noon
Wednesday 20th March 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Leading Literacy:
Creating an implementation plan
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.










The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around Primary literacy
Explore potential strategies and programmes for improving reading
comprehension
Consider the suitability of the strategies for their own school
Create a plan for implementing a selected programme or practice
Understand the most significant elements of the programme
Identify appropriate implementation strategies
and outcomes
Assess the readiness of their school to begin the
implementation process

Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Leading Literacy sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)
Course dates
Session times: 9.00am –12 noon
Wednesday 1st May 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk

Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Leading Literacy:
Making it work: supporting staff; solving problems
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.











The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around Primary literacy
Explore and share ideas about a range of reading assessment materials and
structured interventions
Identify potential assessment and intervention approaches for use in their
school, using skills learned in previous session
Work with colleagues to create a shared
understanding of the implementation process
Ensure colleague engagement throughout the
implementation process
Identify professional learning and resources
needed to ensure successful implementation
of the new practice
Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Leading Literacy sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)

Course dates
Session times: 9.00am –12 noon
Wednesday 22nd May 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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Course details
Improving Primary Literacy series

Leading Literacy:
Planning for sustainability and success
The Improving Primary Literacy series is aimed at subject leaders and
teachers developing literacy in their class or school. This CPD series focuses
on the practical implementation of current research evidence.
Each session includes guidance and examples of how to implement the
strategies for early learners of EAL and disadvantaged pupils.









The course aims to enable the participants to:
Explore current research evidence around Primary literacy
Respond to challenges during the implementation process
Plan ongoing support for colleagues to develop and maintain skills
Monitor the implementation of the programme and fidelity to it in practice
Identify any adaptations needed to promote success
Monitor the programme in practice over time,
identifying issues in engagement with and
fidelity to the programme
Maintain support for colleagues and
acknowledgement and reward for good
practice over time
Course fee*:
* Bury schools please see booking form
£80 for the session
£440 for all six Leading Literacy sessions
£1600 for one place on all sessions for Improving Primary Literacy
programme (Developing Early Literacy, Improving Literacy KS1,
Improving Literacy KS2 and Leading Literacy)
Course dates
Session times: 9.00am –12 noon
Wednesday 26th June 2019

Venue:
Central Manchester

Book your place at:
consultancy@nassea.org.uk Tel: 0161 253 6422/23 Fax: 0161 253 6439
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NASSEA/CLAS Professional Development and Learning Programme
Booking Form 2018-19: Improving Primary Literacy CPD series
Organisation Name &
Address (including post
code):
Telephone No:
E-Mail Address
confirmation):
Price Band

(for

(please tick)

Price band A: Bury maintained schools & academies buying into CLAS,
Schools from outside Bury buying into full CLAS package
Price band B: All other participants

* Purchase Order No:
* Purchase Order Date:
* Invoice Name &
Address (including post
code):
* E-Mail Address (for
invoice):

Course Name
(please place a
cross X)
Individual
sessions:
Price band A £20
Price band B £80
per person
Full course:
Price band A £100
Price band B £440
per strand for one
place on each
session
Complete series:
Price band A £350
Price band B £1600
for one place on
each session on
each strand

Delegate Name

A. Developing Early Literacy – full course
Developing communication and language
A balanced approach to early reading
Getting excited about writing

Supporting parents; supporting children

Assessing for progress

Targeted support strategies

B. Improving Literacy in KS1 – full course
Developing oracy and understanding

A balanced approach to reading

Effective phonics teaching for all learners

Developing metacognitive skills

Effective assessment to inform teaching

High quality structured interventions

C. Improving Literacy in KS2 – full course
Developing language capability

Accuracy, fluency and comprehension

Writing composition strategies

Sentence construction & fun with grammar

Accurate assessment to inform teaching

High quality structured interventions

D. Leading Literacy – full course only

COMPLETE SERIES one place on each session of each strand A,B,C & D
Delegate E-Mail Address

Strand

Special
requirements

*PLEASE NOTE: UNLESS THE COURSE IS FREE NO BOOKING WILL BE TAKEN WITHOUT AN OFFICIAL
PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER AND INVOICING DETAILS.

Please send completed form to
NASSEA c/o CLAS, Seedfield Site, Parkinson Street, Bury BL9 6NY
Tel: 0161 253 6422/6423, FAX 0161 253 6439, email: consultancy@nassea.org.uk

You can download our booking form and view all NASSEA
events at:
http://www.nassea.org.uk/events/
Events are also listed on Facebook
@CLASEAL
@Nassea.org.uk
NASSEA c/o CLAS,
Seedfield Site,
Parkinson Street,
Bury BL9 6NY

consultancy@nassea.org.uk
Tel: 0161 253 6422/23
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